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• Ideo.org Field Guide and Design Kit: IDEO.org is a nonprofit design studio 
which offers tools for putting Human-Centered Design methods into 
practice within the social sector and community-engaged spaces. This 
includes their Field Guide to Human-Centered Design and their Design 
Kit. Our Design Thinking for SNAP-Ed team used several human-centered 
design methods from IDEO.org during our work on this project.

https://www.ideo.org/
https://www.designkit.org/resources/1?utm_medium=ApproachPage&utm_source=www.ideo.org&utm_campaign=FGButton
https://www.designkit.org/methods


• National Equity Project: The National Equity Project is an organization 
focused on transforming systems through leadership training and 
consulting for educators and other leaders, to promote equitable, 
resilient and liberatory environments. The National Equity Project offers 
webinars and trainings around liberatory design, systems change, and 
building equitable environments such as the Liberatory Design Card 
Deck.

• Liberatory Design: Liberatory Design is the result of a collaboration 
between Tania Anaissie, David Clifford, Susie Wise, and the National 
Equity Project. Liberatory Design is a problem-solving approach and 
practice that centers equity and offers resources and tools for best 
practice in designing for liberation.

https://www.nationalequityproject.org/
https://www.nationalequityproject.org/training
https://www.nationalequityproject.org/tools/liberatory-design-card-deck
https://www.liberatorydesign.com/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/60380011d63f16013f7cc4c2/t/60b698f388fe142f91f6b345/1622579446226/Liberatory+Design+Deck_June_2021.pdf


• Creative Reaction Lab: Creative Reaction Lab’s mission is to educate, 
train, and challenge Black and Latinx youth to become leaders designing 
healthy and racially equitable communities. Creative Reaction Lab offers 
a framework for Equity-Centered Community Design including a field 
guide and workshops for communities, institutions, and organizations 
engaged in community-based work to design for inclusive and equitable 
outcomes. 

• An Incomplete List of Resources for the Equity-Centered Designer: This 
resource on medium.com is a complication of exercises, frameworks, 
and thoughts to advance design-related work within systems that 
perpetuate oppression.

https://www.creativereactionlab.com/
https://www.creativereactionlab.com/our-approach
https://medium.com/equal-space/an-incomplete-list-of-resources-for-the-equity-centered-designer-4f57b410e606


• Stanford d.school: The Stanford d.school offers programs, trainings, and 
resources for educators, nonprofit leaders, and others in social sectors on 
designing for social change including the d.school Starter Kit (crash course in 
design thinking).
• Public Library: The Stanford d.school Public Library are digital collections 

to help advance you beyond the basics of design thinking.

• Adapting Design Thinking Methods and Best Practices to a Virtual 
Environment: Lessons Learned and Future Considerations: This medium.com 
article, written by members of our Design Thinking for SNAP-Ed team, 
provides suggestions and examples from our own work around adapting 
design thinking/human-centered design methods to virtual spaces and offers 
implications for practice in virtual spaces and/or during the current global 
public health pandemic and working with persons with lived experience.

https://dschool.stanford.edu/
https://dschool.stanford.edu/resources/dschool-starter-kit
https://dlibrary.stanford.edu/
https://bishopja.medium.com/adapting-design-thinking-methods-and-best-practices-to-a-virtual-environment-9db844ec04de


Thank you!

Questions? Email us at 
designforsnaped@unc.edu.


